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!womén, followed the heads of the Royal ' ing to the congratulations upon his ap- 
households in gorgeous uniforms. | pointaient as commander of the First

The coffin was placed upon the gun car- ' Prussian Guards, wrote : 
riage, and the pipers commenced their 1 “It affords me- great pleasure that the 
dirge. The procession marched slowly Emperor has appointed me colonel-in- 

I down the winding, cedar-hedge path chief of the regiment which for many 
uâtil the gate was reached, where the years has been in such relations with 
glittering military escort was met. Then my beloved mother. I beg to inform the 
the massed bands broke out with a regiment that the interest which the 
march, and the cortege pursued its slow Queen always evidenced in her regiment, 
way in the midst of intense silence, save *8 1-i^s-“ felt by myself. It gives me 
the solemn music of the bands. As the epeele* satisfaction to be colonel of

your proud regiment.

been made at St. George's Chapel Royal.
The purple covered bier stands 

awaiting its royal burden. Four Shields 
adorn its sides, each with a golden mono- 
grain. “V. R. I.”

At Frogmore the cover of the great 
stone sarcophagus has been slowly rolled 
away. When the Queen's remains are 
laid beside those of the Prince Consort, 
the stone will be replaced and finally j 
sealed, a marble figure being placed i 
above it.

THROUGH TROOP
LINED- STREETS

AMID THE DULL 
BOOMING OF GUNS

■

The Remains of the Queen Were Removed 
From Osborne House to 

Portsmouth To-day.

Placing Coffin Aboard the Alberta. — ( . , r __ . — , - .
followed by the King with the Emperor London, Feb. 2.-ï»terday’« cere- Cowes, Feb. l.-After l'eaving Osborn. SCCDCS Ml London lO-DaV aS tilC DOaV 01 toC 
of Germany and the Duke of Connaught **oni<* mie a atUn* tnbute from a na- Holme the mourning procession of Kingson his richt a,wl iZft nnLZl tiGQ owninS Nelson for its hero to its and Princes neared the pier without in- D______
hill all hats were rln’ffJd dead monarch. All who were witnesses cident The surrounding quays were wUCCn W aS OOrnC tO X âUCltnPjtOIl

The troons linina- the" rnariwnv ; ot tbe function testify to the profound black with expectant thousands. Through 
ts J?? ! emotion it inspired and agree that the ,he court archway, came the few Staff

from the fleet ee mtnute guns : spectacle could not have been surpassed officers then the Highlanders, their pipe* OtailOil.from the fleet commenced to fire. j tor gplendor and solemn effect. The silent, 'and all held* bark
. i . ,, . Dareneaaea aua , dominant note in the whole scene was its bronzed and bearded tars were drawn

watched the strange sight with loyal grand simplicity, and so far as human up waiting to receive their burden. Then
umiiity and grief. j utterance was concerned, its silence. The came the mourners, resplendent in their j
At last the pier was reached, and the 1 sad procession glided ulong in beautiful busbies and scarlet, and quickly formed j

body was reverently placed on board the order and precision, hs though moved by a circle around the court. The artillery 
yacht Alberta by seamen of the Royal some hidden power. No incident of any horses were restless from the long walk , 
yacht. i kind occurred to mar its stately beauty, and pranced under the gateway drawing ;

On reaching Trinity pier the same There wras no accident of any sort ashore the gun carriage with the coffin, 
petty officers carried the coffin through or afloat. A moment later the King and the Era-
tke escort to the roll of muffled drams The weather was the traditional peror and their suite appeared. As the 
and played it reverently “Queen’s weather/* The “Queen of th-3 carriage stopped before the gangway of-

On the Pavilion Sea’’ was carried across the waters to the Alberta loud orders rang out, a sharp j
the accompaniment of minute guns and movement ran through the stalwart line I

of the Alberta. A few moments later military music. of Grenadiers. Their arms were instant- j
the torpedo flotilla was in position and if the elements should prove equally ly reversed up to their hats and with !
slowly left for the Solent. The massed favorable to-day which at the moment equal precision came the hands of the j
bands played Beethoven’s funeral march, of cabling (3 a.m.) seems somewhat Emperor, the King and the Duke of j (Associated Press.) men and women gathered from all parts

‘As the Alberta passed abeam of the doubtful, the millions of the metropolis Connaught in stately salute. The King j Portsmouth, Feb. 2.—Before 9 o’clock of tbe Kingdom on the funeral route of 
Alexandra, the great vessel fired the will witness even a. greater tribute to was tired from the walk. I ,, . ... the Queen.
tiret gun or the salute, which was taken the Queen, who will be buried as a sol- I The equerries removed the regalia, the tluS mornlng 1116 remams of the The strangest of all was the fact that
up by the Rodney and the other war- dieris daughter. ' royalties still standing at the salute, were taken from the Royal yacht Al- the women seemed to outnumber the
ships. From the island to the mainland Thousands of troop* are now marching while behind them the Princeeses bowed berta to a special carriage and conveyed men- While ribboned nurses narked
all the ships were manned and from the into London to breakfast hurriedly, pre- their heads, visibly fatigued. The light . . . . . . . . , almost every yard along the route,
bands floated the sad strains of funeral para tory to taking their places on the oak of the coffin shone out as the sailors “* “* j Troops there were, to be sure, thou-

line of march. With .this peaceful mili- grasped the handles. The Crown Prince London at 8.53 a.m. amidst the boom of sands upon thousands assembling
No standards were displayed, and en- At Portsmouth. tary invasion, is an equally civil inva- of Germany from emotion could scarcely tile, elms 0f the fort spectre-like out of the morning mists,

signs and I mon Jacks were at halt-. pOTtsmouth Feb 1__Not since the 8*0n trom the provinces. keep his hand at the sainte. | . . , . . their
th h fiemW88P ?y the DiamSubUee L thrown heWs^hi Fr°ra Victoria station to Paddington With perfect success the coffin was 1 he scene was pathetic and imposing.

On the approach of the procession the | d poured ;n t0-dav Oonsoicu station the streets of London are now lifted off the gnn carriage and carried The King, accompanied by Queen Alex-,
ships were manned and the guards and, as ^mr^into^ay. Uonspicu d d m urple bla<-k nnd white. In on board the yacht. Once more the andri «nd some Princesses who passed dwPeH”g the note of mourmng pervad-
the bands were paraded. The officers | harbor was the old St. ‘James strert one tneets with a per- Grenadiers came to the “present," as the “dra and some Inncesses who passed ,ng everything. lathe great green

all shades; Pic- King, followed by his relatives, stepped the night oh board the Royal yacht Vic- spaces of Hyde park, St James’s and
me of the clnbs down the gangway nnd the regalia and toria and Albert, proceeded to the Royal others, these long black lines stood sil-

are entirely veiled with purple cloth, re- the robes were replaced on the coffin. yacht Alberta in a «team launch. King ‘̂/“silenfand pktureSu™sTaunchf;

Edward boarded the yacht at 8.45, five stemming the on-rush of that endless
minutes after Emperor William had flood 01 I)eoPle pouring in from every

. street and avenue, 
steamed alongside the Alberta from the
Hohenzollern. The guard of honor on 
board consisted of several hundred 
marines and bluejackets. The com
manders of the warships which took part 

'** in yesterday's pageant

Had Already Assembled

Khaki Colored Gun Carriage,

EightThousands stood

mournful procession BRILLIANT BUT MOURNFUL PROCESSION
PAST THE BATTLESHIPS

Ten, Women and Children Pay Tribute to the Dead Sovereign 
—Enormous Throngs Viewed the Cortege 

Along the Route.
King and Queen Followed the Coffin on Board the 

Victoria and Albert—Condition of 
the Duke of York.

Majestic, the forts and ships in Ports
mouth harbor

(Associated Press.)
Owes, Isle of Wight, Feb. l.-Crowds 

jrt- filling the streets and troop* in multi- 
eolored uniforms are stacking their arms j and continued until the Alberta
1 . . __ , alongside the wharf.preparatory to lining tip along the route.

is shining brightly, and there is 
liklihood that the programme will

Commenced Firing
was

marches.
The sun
erery
be fulfilled to the letter. Black Overcoats and Bearskins

pouring in with theirSteamers are 
decks black with people.

Beatrice is confined to her 
and it is searely expected that she

ous in the spacious harbor was the old
wore full dress and the men in “No. 1 j battleship Victory, on the old-fashioned , -
rig” nnd straw hats. The guards pre- j P°°P of whicih a guard of Royal Marines *** “■?*
Rented arms as the Alberta passed each j was mounted, while an Admiral’s band ‘ * P ? • •
ship, and then rested on their arms re- played funeral marches, 
versed, until the procession had gone

Princess
room.
will attend the funeral services.

The small visiting craft, the glisten- 
. ing sunshine and the huge bulwarks of

Cowes, Feb. 1.—With a grand yet A detachment of marine* and the ad- the battleships in the background pre- 
mournfnl display of naval pomp and miral’s band was on Nelson’s old flag- seated a scene of surpassing grandeur, 
power the body of Queen Victoria was ship, the Victory, in Portsmouth har- Bpithead wore an air of genuine sad 
. „ afternoon from its resting lKir- All the sea front and dockyard* ness, which the calm of the beautiful
T“" Portsmouth. were morning failed to dispel. The sun shone
place in °sb°™e " ' Manned By Marine* and Sailors, brightly over the headland and a grey
the heart of England s navy. _ , _ _ , mist hung over the sea. The great fleet

Over the still waters, between the roll while Barrow Island was manned by Feemed Hfeless. Scarcely a small boat 
of the six pounders, came the dirge of My* from the teamingehtp StVumt „„ atioat, and except for the white en- 
Chopin's and Beethoven’s funeral j ™d from the ship Excel- | ^ Ustiessly at half-mast
marches. The crews, accustomed to Wben the Majestic had been left as- ! fnd tbe °«^0^iatte" of signal bunt‘ 
cheer with the heartine** which belongs tern the Alberta was moored for the j X^of^lor to^ereX ^oton-

To-morrow the body will be taken rus Shyness of the scene, 
ashore at Portsmouth and then con- Preparations in the Metropolis,
veyed to London and Windsor for the London, Feb. 1—The last rehearsal of 

ll^eS 40 “le great Queen. the ceremonial immediately connected
The land ceremony, consisting of bring- with the handling of the coffin contain

ing the coffin from Osborne House to the ing the body of Queen Victoria on, its 
pier at Cowes, was scarcely less interest- arrival in and departure from London 
ing than the naval function. At noon *.he occurred this morning with, the gun car- 
gorgeous trappings of the Chappelle Ard- riage. Surmounted by a platform, which 
ente were disturbed. Over the coffin will be used in the funeral procession, 
was thrown the coronation robe worn it was drawn by the eight cream color- 
by the girl Queen. On this was placed ed horses selected for the purpose, and 
the Royal regalia, the wand, the sceptre they performed all the evolutions which 
and the crown, which were scarcely over w1^ he seen to-morrow. The gun car- 
used by the Queen in her lifetime, as she ria*e forms l>art of the seven new pat- 
preferred the dummy regalia, which will terned field batteries which have just 
be buried with her at Frogmore. i been completed. The muzzle of a fif-

ship in the world, was left astern and j Cowes was astir at dawn, and quickly teen-pounder projects m front, while the 
the German Baden was beam to beam became alive with visitors. Every stand, breacb and,tb® running pnrtl0n 18 C0T" j
MrhthVitows"vlendridHfiagshipH°Ma: and roof whence 17 thj£>£n. °^e°,otaT weight of Z j FROGMORE PARK MAUSOLEUM WHERE VICTORIA WILL BE

jestie, of the Channel squadron, the The Procession Could Be Viewed limber, the gun carriage and the coffin j BURIED,
naval funeral procession steamed. Ahead j was rapidly filled up, while tbe portion wd* about two and a quarter tons,
were eight destroyers, and seldom have ! Gf the route open to spectators was soon . Pr?m 1daybreak workmen were busy
these speedy craft drawn their long impassible. Long before the hour for ; banS'ng lanrel wreaths of anmform size
““ “ ifie funeral the hilly York avenue leading pSh'ïï»

a. ...... «■ >'"'d r.""*
tH?Ja yacb^ Alberta. Half screened by troops with elbows touching. Behind The Duke of York.
he asning on the poop, them were thousands of men, women and Cowes, Feb. 1.—The Duchess of Corn* ' coffin will exceed in brilliancy anything

The Royal Coffin children. The road was lined with poles wall and York intends going to London ever seen in England There will be
placed on a crimson dais the curtains with shields of black and silver upon ! to-day and returning on Tuesday to her nearly fifty kings and princes, each
of which were drawn back and tied to them bearing tbe Royal monogram or husband. Thus it is taken that nothing wearing the Uniterm of hie own.conntry.
four poles, leaving tree to view the surrounded by flags. Stands for specta- critical is apprehended in the matter of Following the brilliant cavalcade will
magnificent casket and the robes. Some- tors dotted the route. Innumerable cam- her husband’s illness. come the princeeses in carriage*. The
times abeam, sometimes ahead, was the eras were posted at advantageous rpols. The heir to tbe throne has been moved order of precedence here observed empha- 
Trinity House yacht Irene, watching the I Hawkers were busy disposing of black to »™m adjoimngthat.of Sir Francs MZas the great change the death of Vlc- 
course, while in the wake of the coffin , bordered In Mcmoriam cards and other j .a°d .®, p . . tona has made among her daughters,
tame the Royal yacht Victoria and Al- ! souvenirs. Equerries, aide-de-camp, 1 Ca^n’nra^"f for anXr Thrre v^ks’" ^ncess 9hr,st,an- Pr,ncf?* ^atrlf a”d
t«t, and King Edward and Queen Alex- ; mounted grooms and messengers dashed j ' Hôü^ré tetog imde Lo™8® n0J, y‘eHnilaTJ°
anfira and the English Royal family, the ! hither and thither, seeing that every- a„d Duchés^ as R is da'u'fhte™ of ,th.e The first rar-
Hoyal yacht Osborne with other Royal- | thing was in readiness. The guard ^OUght that the patient wti n^t be abto Du^ o^Nfe n^Mn^s ^yal

with En.p.Z" Wininm the<mke',and long teteUnTof befOTe the eXpiration ot , Princess Victoria and Princess Ohnrha
the'admiraity^yàchtf Knchantres^’ànd"* red mt“rBed into the grreu and brown la Pen Royalties in London. | ^nSin^HdlH.gWers'of'Qi^rVirtoril1!
Trinity House" yacht with officials on 7^ cI,"fri”g ar?and tbe reM" Ixmdon, Feb. l.-The last of the Royal and the I*g of the Belgians.
I>oar(l, uence. The Queen s guard a jmd other representatives to be present j The court sent a special invitation to

phc main squadron of battleships and Drawn Up in Double Rank at the Queen’s funeral reached London I hlr. Henry White, secretary of the
trnisers was moored two and half cables before the Queen's entrance, with heads during the morning. i United State* embassy, to attend the
♦ Pa7.'n one line extending from Cowes bowed over their reversed arms as in The From the Czarowitch, sent by the Czar Hervice at St. George’s Chapel Royal 
,? “Pithead. The Channel fleet, under death chamber. °f all the Russias, to the Corean minis- to.dayi and to be present at the luncheon
1}** command of Vice-Admiral Sir Harry At y yy p m. the bars of the main ter at St. Petersburg, sent by the Em- tbat will be given in Windsor Costie,
«■ Rawson, formed the eastern portion, , " i Osborne House creaked and the PeTOr of far away ^9raa’ cc7e rron? after the service, at which all the royal

the reserve fleet, under Rear-Ad- p^ty offirera of the Royal yacht Vic- a“ courts and principaht.es far and and pedal envoys will ap-
iral Sir Gerrard H. Noel, formed the t then doffed their hats near- , , , pear. Mr. White will thus accompany

a side entrance, accompanied by Em- , d the R0Ternment. and the constant "f® / not co^Hm^nt
peror William of Germany. Each wore roming and going of notables proved to Lfe. b/t a r^
an Admiral’s uniform. a source of great interest to the im- ... . , # • j vf n..*«n,h™« S ™~ m'a* " vv,ï2" Zl ,T"Z „den™.

became mute figures. Then through the (Special to the Times.) It was nextto ampossible lastevemog
glass doors could be seen the coffin com- Ottawa, Feb. l.-Sir Wilfrid Lanner to obtain a bedroom in any West End 
ing carried bv the sailors, who but a f“w received a cable to-day from Lord Strath- , hotel, nnd until quite a late hour visit-

rie;,ba""<^ CO”ThrtCuhr r/the service is ZZZ

with the Royal robes and regaba and changed, Tary,ng f^m J ^^wT^re ^0^” teT/tee
accompanied on either side by equerries. Accepted ns Chief. King wishes the flags shotod continue to
The King took his place immediately be- Maseru, Jan. 13.—Chief Lerothodi and fly at halfsmast until sunset Monday 
hind, and on bia right the Emperor of the chiefs of numerous other nations as- eTenjng- 
Germany. eembled here to-day to hear the proclam-

The King’s Head Was Bowed. ntion of the accession of Edward VII.
The Emperor was erect, his face exprès- Lerothodi and others spoke in praise of 
/unless Then followed the other Royal the late Queen, saying they counted that 
„ . a i.i.pr they had lost their greatest friend.Prince, A few 8econda a«L«nepr”“ ^-rothodi said that through her the 
Queen Alexandra Rasutos still remained a nation, and
cesses, all dressed in thejimplest black, accepted King Edward as the great
their faces entirely veiled . with crape. chiyf of BaflUteland.
P>tows °Beatriee,Pw«# Jobbingbitterl/. Colonel of Prussian Guards.

In striking contrast with the bleak robed

The Procession.
by.

Purple was the tone of the mourning, 
nnd this seemed almost a relief contrast
ed with those silent masses of black?
garbed crowds.

It was the true note, after all, of the 
} dor no one among Bng- 
. ?.1 .nrrar?hcvple ctmSd lv>k

upon ihe fimshed life of their Queen with 
feeling® of entire gloom.

The troops began to move less early 
than on Proclamation day. That was 

1 the only day of the official pronounee-

7

*«7<,
A

under the covered way leading from the 
yacht to the railroad station. There i 
was a, short service on the yacht before ment of the 
the body was removed, the Duke of Con-

no
only to “Jackies,” stood silently along night, 
the decks, and the flags, which usually 
float defiantly in the breeze, drooped half j 
way down the halyards. The

Most Powerful Fleet 
England could gather on short notice 
lay inert and silent, save for the mourn- ; 
ful strains of bands and the woeful 
sound of guns that betokened neither 
peace nor war, but death.

Past these and past the Hohenzollern, 
the huge though cumbersome Camper- 
down, the Rodney and the Beubow, on 
through on the line battleships, still on 
till Japan's Hatsuse, the biggest war-

m
'f//A Authority of the King,

naught, the Crown Prince of Germany, and the streets were closed as .*f by
Prince Arthur of Connaught, Prince magic, and with a tone of authority hat
xt , -n ,v v-v . . o„_„ did not mark this morning’s scenes.Henry of Prussia, the Duke of aaxe- ■ ® . ,. ,J I Buckingham Palace, the great hotels
Cobourg and Gotha and Princess Henry about Victoria station, the princely 
of Battenburg being present. The only home in Park Lane and every shop and

house thence to Paddington, bore ample 
I evidence of their grief, and together with 
i the purple and white festoons, wreaths 

The firing of minute guns marked the of bay and laurel were hanging from
every post, while flags at half-mast 
bordered with crape told in a dignified 
simple manner the story of the nation s

':;v
:

fl
mourning garb visible was in the dresses 
of Princesses.

passage of the coffin to the draped rail
road station, to which it was borne 
shoulder high by petty officers of the . loss.

wm*
mm The Procession.Royal yachts, preceded by clergyman. 

Immediately behind the coffin were car- ! Louden, Feb. 2.—With every circum
stance of splendid pomp befitting the 

ried the crown, the globe, a standard obsequies of so mighty and well beloved
| a monarch, all that is mortal of Queen 
! Victoria was borne through the streets 

King Edward, Emperor William, the of the capital .to-day, 4h its progress to- 
Duke of Connaught and the Crown . wards the ancient palace of the cover-

oigns of England.
The solemn magnificence of y ester- 

cam© the ladies of the Royal family and day’s opening phase of these last rites
| v as maintained fully. Perhaps the 
! stately grandeur of to-day’s sorrowful 
! pageant through the swarming streets of 

London, with hundreds of thousands of 
mourners, forming a black border the 

strains of the funeral march, and the route, will never be surpassed, 
sound of the wind driven rain which was was in Victoria’s funeral procession an

absence of that black ceremonial gener
ally connected with the final

and a few choice wreathes.
The King then boarded a steam launch 
and went off to the royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert, and with other royalties 
boarded the royal yacht. The Alberta 
with her solemn burden steamed away 
from the pier and passed the ships.

Not till the Alberta was almost out of 
sight did the troops lining the streets of 
East Cowes break ranks. A splendid 
conglomeration of color, they converged 
to the water’s edge and embarked on 
tugs and steamera.

The two features of the spectacle that 
teemed especially to rivet attention were 
the gems of the regalia and the veiled 
Queen and Princesses. The emblems of 
sovereignty on top of the coffin caught 
all eyes. The evident fatigue of Queen 
Alexandra and the Princesses appealed since 1899, King Edward, Queen Alex-

iieved by white bows and rosettes. The 
lamp posts in the middle of the road 
along the route have all been removed, 
and the streets are being sanded pre
paratory to the function of to-day. Prince followed the remains, and then

The cavalcade which will follow the
the admirals. The silence of

This Mournful Procession
was broken by the firing of the guns, the

There

then failing in torrents. The coffin was 
placed on the dais, a"nd Admiral Sir . 
Nowell Salmon, admiral of the fleet

Progress to the Grave.
To-day the coffin was drawn by creain- 
eolored horses; the pall was white and 

andra, Emperor William and other mem- tb© uniforms of the troops and the gold
trappings of the foreign sovereigns, 
princes and representatives forming a 
glittering medley, gave brilliant coloring 

' to the pageant.
himself with his field marshal’s uniform, 
even though this was partially hidden by 
lis overcoat, surrounded by liis corps, 

sky draped with fleecy clouds, proclaim- helped to leaven the symbols of mourn
ed ideal conditions for the funeral day ing marking the route, 
of England’s Queen. The calm serenity 
of the atmosphere was reflected by the eign been borne to the grave attended by 
crowds which at daylight began to as- “ mai, distinguished mourners. The 

,, ..u nion. gathering ot crowned heads far surpas-
semble at every pom sed those who were in the Jubilee pro-
the route of the royal obsequies, feo son, et ssion aud all the great officers of 
peaceful and noiseless was the progress state participated. The display of the 
of the hosts that the constantly swell- naval and military forces reached the 
ing throngs nnd the rythmic tread on the great total of 35.000 men.

The firing of minute guns and the

to all.
dear0thm“’soS/lt°and finestradg^te bera of the Royal family took their seats 

down that weary road,” and an old in- and tile train moved off. 
habitant, when the troops came to the 
“reverse” for the last time and the Al
berta began.to move off. mattered sadly:
“She has been here many a time, but 
this is the last.”

i

The chief mournerGathering in the Streets.
London, Feb 2, 9:17 a.m.—The gray 

day of the London morning, with the

RUMORED DEATH Never in English history has a -over-
Of Li Hung Chang—Report Comes From 

Tien Tsin.

London. Feb. 2.—The Tien Tsin cor
respondent of the Standard, wiring 
Thursday, says: “It was rumored to
day in Tien Tsin that Li Hung Ohang 
is dead.”

Foreign War Vessels
Vl'r<> moored southwest of the British 
Hups in the o'-dcr of their arrival, fnd 
mmpide of them were moored eight 
nriti* gnnhoats, the Antelope, Gleaner, 
skinjack, I Asia, Rattlesnake, Alert, Circe 
lad Sp(>edwdl.

After leaving Trinity pier the Al- 
“J'ria, with her attendant escort, steemid 

°ug the deep ehan'nel between the 
«last of isie of wight and the single 
ln« of battleships and cruisers.
7 he main line was as follows : Begin- 

a g °t Cowes: Alexandra, Camper- 
i’u"' Rodney, Benbow, Colllngwood, 
c-ollosns, Sanspareil, Nile, Howe, Mel- 
ampus, Severn, Galatea, Beliona, Pac- 

0 US, Pelorus, Diana, Conqnerer. Arro- 
f nt> Minerva. Niobe, Hero, Hood, Tra- 
mlgar, Resolution, Jupiter. Hannibal, 
Mars, Prince George, and Majestic.

M nute guns were fired by all the ships 
® the Solent and Cowes, commencing 
hen the Alberta left the pier. Each 

'r-nsed immediately after the toll

assembling troops, seemed to accentu-No Withdrawal. Tolling of Bellsate the solemn stillness.Berlin, Feb. 2—The statement eman
ating from a news agency that Field
Marshal Count von Wnldersee had sent rny spectacular plays which Loudon has countless multitudes who

by the allied troops, is entirely without morning evinced an entire lack of fev people fought for hours for a glimpse of 
foundation. The foreign office author- <rish unrest nnd excitement. Great the coffiu, and the Kings and others l*d- 
izes the Associated Press to deny it masses of police which assembled in i lowing it. They saw a long procession 

The war office has received the follow- of soldiers, a passing show of dazzling
Arrangements at Windsor. ing djspatch from Count von Welder- The Grnyness of the Morning I regalia with a hundred royalties crowd-

Windsor, Feb. 2.—The town of Wind- ^ “Pekin, Jan. Sl.-A column of four ^ to tiptoe to their allotted sta- ing after ami then dispersed, while all
aor has undergone a great transforma- companies of cavalry and mounted in- presence reflected the charte chimes of the city were riug-
tion. The decorations' and preparations fantry, all nner Gen. von Throata, left tlons as luoug . „ ■ lng and muiU(,| ,.ir„es „1:lvil.i
for the final scenes continue, but the here to-day to sConr the district be- on the solemnity dominating everyth.ng. „ . .. ” ,.......... ..
strangest matter is the bewildering num- tween San Kiau Tien, Oh a Tow end Never did a concourse of people so fh «j,* Ui.in "and h/TmoreTir
her of wreaths that CMtinue to arrive the Tombs of the Ming dynarty. Kttie need either civil or military guid- g/ous ape' ad,• 'in her stxn rears ', f
.from all over the world. These are so “In an explosion ot San Hal Kwan n . hi„ __, r. , • ■*?” . °*numerous that the authorities are qffite captain and 37 Japanese were killed and •»«* No man b» “° e^is,>< e .,n the Victorian
at a loss to know how to dral with 17 wounded. A British captain and aer- n« bier ever ^needed admototion lew era wiU live so deeply impressed on the

fWlk, $Peb. 1.—%\ag Edward, reply- them. The final arrangements have j géant were severely burned.1* ih%n did those hundreds of taowaww wr memorWe ef those who witnessed it or

The early scenes were unlike tho.?2 of at. a quarter past eleven announced to the
had been

procession had passed her.
■after the procession find passed the

■

(\

HI YOUR DflffOB

Bring It at once to our store. We 
erve you well. Our dispensing department 

Is ln charge of a competent Pharmacist 
SIGHT AND DAY. Give us 
telephone 425. a trial..

yrus il. Bowes,
rih.nilat-

11S GOVERNMENT STREET 
rictoria, B. C. Near Yates' Street.

aking
k “leader" o' our Breakfast Foods and to, 
Issure you of always getting them fresh 
md reliable we have made arrangements 
for weekly shipments, which is a feature 
:hnt should not be overlooked. See our 
zindow display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
ivheat, Ralston's Breakfast Food, Gcrmea 
Farina. Flake Barley, etc. ’
SNOW FLAKES ............................ joe
BREAKFAST GEM ..................... 2 pkre.H AKER OATS ......................... 2 pkS' Æ’
K >LLED OATS (B. & K.) ............. .30c'sa?t
MCE OLIVES ...............................  25c.' pint
DIXI HAMS AND BACON ARE UNST7R 

PASSED.

GOsj Leading Grocers.

%

$
d to call and inspect cur 
cf Spring Goods, which 
it bî beaten.

$we

$Co.,
LESALE DRYGOODS t

anted
ps. ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
sent out under government certificate
for

NURSERIES
i, 800 acres, and can therefore give the-

iNT TO WORKERS
All supplies free Æfü

ited Caterplllarine, which protects trees 
•ing this as a side line. It is in grea>

gton, Toronto.
Biscuss the superintendent’s confidential 
report and teachers’ salaries increase - 
[natters in private, and the latter then 
withdrew.

REPORTED SALE OF DRL4.RD.

nderstood that Victoria’s Big Hotel 
Has Been Acquired by C. P. R.

I The report is received to-day that the - 
briard hotel has practically been pur- 
bhased by the C. P. R. The report is 
understood to have come from Premier 
bunsmuir, who is at Ottawa, and who is 
Interested in the building. Although the - 
authenticity of this telegram could not 
be established, a number who are in a 
position to know state that it is correct, . 
and that in a short time the big hotel 
kill pass under the same control as the • 
U. P. N. Company.

Such a st.*p on the part of tbe C. P. R. 
would have a most reassuring effect upon 
che business men of the city, as it would 
practically be a guarant3e of good faith 
bn the part of the trans-continental road.

Mr. Hartnagle. when seen by a Times 
representative this afternoon, <?aid there 
was absolutely no truth in the rumor 
that the Driard had been sold. He was 
burpristd that so groundless a report 
should obtain such circulation.

A mon g flowers the chrysanthemum Is said ' 
Co live the longest after being cut.

to You Want 
o Sell

kll or part of your farm? If so, list y oaf 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
m farming lands, and at the present time' 
pan dispose of your property If prices are-
IghL

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE-CROKER,

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Cassiar 
Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col-, 
unibin, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act to 
declare the Cassiar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company’s railway to 
be a work for the general advantage or 
Canada; also to authorize the company to 
exercise running powers over and to tn» 
use nnd operation ot the property of other 
mil way companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 

pany’s railway and its rights and pow
ers as is usually given to railway com
panies !n their Acts of incorporation ; ana 
for other purposes.

H. B. M‘-3I VERIN,
Solicitor for Said Com nan y. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janu
ary, 190L

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake riatri'X 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly * 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ej 
further particulars apply to John Biaa 
on premises.
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